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GOVERNMENT OF NDIA
MINISTRY OF FINANCE, DEP . OF REVENUE

OFFICE OF THE COMMISSIONER O
HQRS.: N.C.R. BUILDING, STATUE CIRC

CUSTOMS: JODHPUR
E, 'C' SCHEME, JAIPUR.Os

nce System (ECCS) at

and all concemed is invited to thc

as 'the Act') and Courier Imports and

s,2010 (hereinafter refened to as 'the

PUBLIC NOTICE NO. 10 202r ed22. 7.202\

Subject: lmplementation of Express Cargo Clea

Jaipur Courier Terminal - reg.

Attention ol the Trade. Custodian. authorized Courie

provisions ofthe Customs Act. 1962 (hereinafter referred t

Exports (Electronic Declaration and Processing) Regulatio

Regulations'). as amended lrom time to time.

2. Consequent upon the issue of the Regulations and subseq nt amendments. the provisions ol'this
Public Notice. in so far as they are with respect to automa on of courier clearance for import and

words used in this Public Notice shallexport. shall prevail over existing instructions. Further. the

have the same meaning as assigned 10 them in the Act and e Regulations. The Regulations appll
goods, other than those excluded videto automated assessment and clearance of imported or expo

the said Regulations, carried by an Authorized Courier by ai on behalf ot'a consignee or consigntlr

3. CBIC. vide Notification No. 2712018-Customs O.T.) ted 28.03.201 8 has appointed .laipur

Airport as International Courier Terminal (lCT). Thus. Ex

planned to be rolled out at Jaipur ICT in a phased manner.

s Cargo Clearance S)stem (ECCS) is

4, The lmport and Export of documents and non-docum

system called ECCS. Once consignment details (including
ts shall be handled in the automated

anned documents) are entered into the

system, it shall be accessible to all stakeholders i.e. Autho zed Couriers. Customs and Custodian"

as per the access control defined in the ECCS. The Risk M
managed by National Customs Targeting Centre for Cargo

import and export modules of ECCS.

agement System (RMS) tunctionality
( NCTC- Cargo). is available for both

5. As the ECCS is a web-based application. the ECM-I. CB
the of-fices of Courier Companies through the Internet bv a
shipments, the proposed system shall use barcode scanners

import and exporl consignments.

. CEM-[& CSB can be uploaded from
thorized users. For efflcient control ol'

abled to present and change status ol'

6. lhe activities in the ECCS are assigned to users through
Admin is the authority Ibr creating and assigning 'Roles

l'unction in specified subsets of activities in accordance with
one 'Group Admin'for various user Groups viz. Customs.

tum. ever)' 'Croup Admin' will be authorized to create
lirnctioning ol a user in the ECCS is limited to the menu
which in tum depends upon the activities assigned to tlte use

7. Application for registration of Authorized Courier:
Courier will be govemed by the provisions spccilied in the

he Access Control Module. The Group
to diflerent users to enable them to

user types. The Porl Admin will create

Authorized Courier and C'ustodian. In

'users' u'ithin their own circle. The
ppearing fbr the user in each module"

he registration process ol authorized
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Company would take place through an application made

Authorized Courier. Such application would be made

Commissioner of Customs. Once the PAN based registra

courier by' the .jurisdictional Commissionerate. the particul

a centralized directory in the ECCS. This process of u

handled by the jurisdictional Assistant/Deputy Commissio

account.

8, Clearance of Export Goods:

8.1 The procedure lor Export is prescribed under Regulati

8.2 Goods not allowed for export: The Regulation 2 ol
allowed for export.

8.-j Packaging of goods: The exporl goods shall be

company bags, with appropriate labels. in the follou'ing ca

(a) Documents
(b) Samples and free gifls
(c) Commercial goods; and that each package shall

the content ofpackage and value thereof.

8.4 FILING OF COURIER SHIPPING BILL
Regulation 6 of the Regulations prescribes fbrms for th

CSB-IV and CSB-V.

l) CSB-lIl (Form G) is to be tlled tbr docurnents that i

recorded on paper, cards or photographs having no comme

duty or subject to any prohibition/restriction on their export;

2) CSB-IV (Form H) is to be filed lor other goods nanrely:

(a) Bonaflde gifts or articles lbr personal use ol a v
consignment in case ol exports. which are not subject to
export and which do not involve transfer of foreign exchang

(b) Any bonafide commercial samples and prototypes of g
not exceeding Rs.50.000/- for expo(s, which are not subj

their export and which no do nol involve transfer of foreign
(c) Re-export o1'durable container including accessories th

vaccines.

3) CSB V (Form HA) is to be tlled tbr the goods specifi
Policy (2015-20) and tbr other Commercial goods not

Regulation 2 of the Regulations, including where value ol
transaction in tbreign exchange is involved.

The Authorized Courier or his agent shall make entry of go

III (CSB-lll) fbr documents in Form G or Courier Shipping
Shipping Bill V (CSB-V) in Form HA for goods specified
well as Commercial goods up to Rs. 5.00.000/- per shipmen
same can be done through Bulk Upload sen'er with the indi

y a person intending to operate as an

writing to the Pr. Commissioner /

on has been granted to the authorized

of the registration shall be updated in

ating the directory' in ECCS shall be

r of Customs through Port Admin user

6 of the Regulations.

e Regulations specifies the goods not

ked separately in identillable courier

gones:

ear declaration by sender regarding

types ol Shipping Bills i.e. C'SB-Ill.

lude any message. inlormation or data

ial value, and which do not attract any

lue not exceeding Rs.25.0001 fbr a

any prohibition or restriction on their

ds supplied free of charge ol'a value

t to an1 prohibition or restriction on

xchange and

ot. imported in relation to COVID -19

in Appendix 3C of the Foreign Trade

covered under Sub-regulation (2) ol
onsignment is up to Rs.5.00.0001 and

s for export. in Courier Shipping Bill
ill IV (CSB-lV) in Form H or Couricr
in Appendix 3(c) ol FTP 2015-20. as

. as prescribed under Regulations. The

dual XML scheme.
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No person shall, except with the permission of proper o

brought into the Customs area. to be loaded on a flight.

8.5 Arrival Scan: The arrival scan is conducted by the c

custodian weighs the shipments and keys in details ofthe s

8.6 Weight Record: The weight record is conducted by

completely for a shipment.

Ii.7 X-RAY SCAN AND PHYSICAL EXAMINA'I'ION:
(a) 100% screening of export consignments (documents

done through X-Ray (not applicable for goods interdicted b

(b) The physical examination ofexport documents (cove

samples and export goods (covered under CSB-lV) and

under CSB V) shall be done by Customs officer. The

examination would be based on the various parameters

status of exporter etc.

(c) However. the Commissioner of Customs can exerci

goods. on specific parameter such as country 01- expon. nat

(d) Notwithstanding anything contained above. any consi

(even up to 100% examination), ifthere is any specific in
in respect ofthe said consignment.

8.8 Clearance of goods covered under CSB III, lV & V:
The clearance of export goods is subject to self- assessme

Act. 1962. The trade is. therefore. required to exercise d

declarations. As the proposed Courier Clearance under t

Management System (RMS). CSBs would be subjected to

risk parameters. as may be determined b1 the Customs.

machine and if during X ray scanning. the Inspector d

shipments. the shipments will be marked X Ray cle

examination will be lorwarded to Superintendent and Su

order). For the shipments, which are fully facilitated by R
given by ECCS.

8,9 PROCEDURE FOR SUSPICIOUS CONSICN
UNDER CSB III, IV &V:
In case. the shipments are fbund suspicious during X-Ray
be removed and sent to Inspector (Examination) or Exa
report and submits the same to the Superintendent. lf th
bags. the same are removed fiom the bags and an examina
shipment. 'fhe report is submitted ro the Superinlendent fbr

1. Detention Memo: If the suspicions are confirmed. the
ar.rd goods move into the warehouse of the custodian. Ile
Authorized Courier.

cer. open any package of export goods

dian at the gate ol the exporl ba)'. The

ipment

ustodian after the arrival scan is done

all types ol shipment) required to be

RMS for examination)

by customs declarations CSB-lll) gitis.

ommercial goods and MEIS (covered

lection of consignments fbr physical

ch as nature ol goods. value. weight.

discretion of random examination ol'
re of goods

ment can be examined b.v the Cusloms

lligence or there is doubt during X-ray'

t in terms of Section I 7 ol' the Customs

e care in making accurate and correcl

ECCS shall be governed by the Risk

sessment and/or examination based on

shipment/bag uill pass through X-ra1

s not flnd anything suspicious in the

and unless otherwise selected lbr
rintendent will give [.EO (Let export

S and X-Ra1'cleared. auto t-llO *ill hc

ENTS FOR GOODS COVERET)

y the proper officer. the shipments shall
iner. who shall create an examination
suspicious shipments are contained in
on repon is created for each suspicious

her action as mentioned below

uperintendent issues a detention memo
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2. Query Memo: The Superintendent can even raise a

remarks and can seek documents/information from the Au

has to submit reply to the queries in the s1'stem itseli'.

I1-. post referral ol a case by the lnspector. the Superintcnd

the shipment. he would approve export of the same and wil

8.10 Amendment in Flight:
On account of lack of space in a particular flight or on

possible to load the shipments in the flight that had been s

necessitate allemations in the shipping bills. The system

modif.r'the shipping bills that have been filed. For this p

be eithcr of "Filed" or "Cleared".

Shipping bills modified in the manner given above must b

Unapproved shipments shall not be considered lor loading

8.II BACK TO TOWN:
Ihcrc ale certain cases \\here post arriral scan. shipments

that they can be re-senl to their place of dispatch. For th
toun. the Authorizcd Courier amends thc shipping bill an

senl back to town and gives reasons for making such a req

given by the DC/ AC. Shipments meant lor re-export (s

Shipment") or that have been detained shall not be allowed

8.12 Courier Export Manifest (CEM-l) in Form F to the
CEM-I filing is segregated as per llight number. After LE
generated in which list ol HAWB with respecl to CSB fil
courier user will have the option to omit specific HAWB.
mentioned carriers/ flight afler recording the reason lor the

and updated. the CENI-l dctail shall be submitted bl the co

8.13 Llnclaimed cargo:
Any export goods that have been brought into customs
exported within seven days of arrival of such goods into s

as permitted by the proper oflficer in case ol delay due to
considers to be bey ond the control of the concerned Aulho
be detained by the proper olficer and sold or disposed by
issuing notice to the concemed Authorized courier and
payable, for storage and handling ofsuch goods are paid by

9. Clearance of Imported goods:

9.1 The clearance of imported goods under ECCS shall be

under the Regulations. 'l'he Regulations pror,ide. inter-alia. t

The Authorized Courier shall flle. in an electronic
Manifest lmport (ECM-[) in Form A for import goo
offlcer.

uery memo. for which he shall enter

orized Courier. The Authorized Courier

nt does not find anything suspicious in

give LEO.

count of t)ight delay's. it may not be

ecilied in the shipping bill. Ihis riould
shall provide a f'eature for couriers to

ose. the status of the shipping bill must

approved by the Shed Superintendent.

r export.

an be sent "Back to Town". impll-ing
purpose of'sending shipments back to

indicates the shipments that are to be

t. Permission for back to town shall be

tus "Return to Origin" or "Misrouted

o be moved "Back to Town"

regu lations:
ol shipments. CEM-l is aulomatically

can be viewed by the courier user. The

hich are not being exported through the

same. Once the same has been verified

er user

for exporl purpose and have not been

h area or within such extended period

such reasons. llhich the proper oflicer
zed courier and declared exporter- ma\
e person having custody thereof. after
clared exporter provided the charges

uch Authorized courier.

govemed by the procedure prescribed

, a manif'est i.e. the Express Cargo

Page 4 of 11
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II (a) The Courier packages containing the impo(ed go

except as may be directed by the Commissioner of Cus

(b)No person shall. except with the permission of prope

goods.

The Authorized Courier or his agent who has passed th

or Regulation I 3 of the Customs Brokers Licensing Re

the imported goods. in an electronic declaration in EC

the following manner:

(a) for Documents. Courier Bill of Entry-XI (CBE-Xl
(b) for samples and gifts. Courier Bill of Entry-Xll (C
(c) for low value dutiable consignments. Courier Bill
(d) for other dutiable consignments. Courier Bill of E

'[he same can be done through Bulk Llpload server with
The Authorized Courier shall present imported goods

manner as to the satisfaction ol the proper officer or

Public Notice issued by Commissioner of Custom

screening. examination and assessment thereot'.

An1- imported goods which arc no1 laken clearance ev

l\.

days ol its arrival shall. after permission from the pro

person having custody thereof. after issuing a notice to

importer, if any.

9.2 ECM-I (Express Cargo Manifest) in Form A to the

as per docrrments and non-documents. lior clearance o1'sh

(ECM Docs and ECM Non-Docs) through the ECCS online
each shipment separately or through ECCS bulk upload mo

Courier leeds the scheduled date and time of arrival of the fl
the IGM (lmport General Manifest) number is given by th
process). to each ol'the Authorized Courier. Once the Auth
same is to be updated in the ECCS svstcm uith actual da(e

f'ced IGM number process. This is important as it is on the b

computes duty liability wherever applicable (taking the tim
the flight). [Jpon Submission ol'the ECM-I. ECM numb
number along with the running tinancial year and port n

numberis.ECM JAI 2020-2021 01.

9.3 Arrival Scan: l'his process. carried out b1' barcode sc

( Blr XIl. XIll and XlV. is used br the ('ustodian to update
'arrived'. Arrival Scan is done only after IGM Number and

the ECM-1. Shipments may arrive in multipart. which m

comprise ol one or more packet. [n such cases. the HAW
individual packages in the shipment ma1 be identified b
(CRN) or HAWB number as the case may be. While in case

is carried out al the bag lcrel. in casr- ol non-documen(
packets being multipart fbr a particular shipment, shall
updating the status of the shipment as 'arrived'. Arrival Sca

weight ol the shipment (docs or non-docs) by the Custod

s shall not be dealt r'vith in anymatrner.

MS

oflficer. open any package of imported

examination rel'erred to in Regulation 6

ulations, 201 8. shall make an entry tbr

S. b1'presenting to the proper offlcer in

in Form B
E-Xll) in Form C

f Entry,-XIll (CBE-XIII) in Form [)
-XIV (CBE-XIV) in Fomt E.

e individual XMI- schema.

rought b1' him or by his agent. in such

per instructions issued by the Board or

fiom time to timc. lor inspection.

n afier the expiry oi a period ol' thirrl
r officer. be sold or disposed ol by the

e Authorized Courier and the declared

gulations: ECM-l filing is segregated

ments- user needs to file the ECM I

application either b1'entering details ot'

. [)uring t:('M-l liling" thc Authorized

ght. However. after arrival ofthe flight
designated Customs Oftcials ( ollline
zed Courier gets the [GM number. the

nd time of'arrir al ol' f light b1 using the

is of'this date and time the system re-

ol importation as the time ol arrival of
which comprises ol'a Customs serial

e is generated. An example ol I:C'M

rs in case of shipments covered under

he status of'the shipment in FICIM-l as

tual arrival time have been updated fbr
s House Airway Bill (tlAWB) shall

number is the unique identitler while
the Consignment Reference Number
fdocumenl shipments the anival scan

hrpment all packagcs. including pert

ll under 'Arrival Scan'. Apart fiom
shall also be used fbr recordinq aclual

Page 5 of 11

n. Process of recording weight shall
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occur once the arrival scan has been completed. In case ol
actual weight. the manifest shall be amended after due pe

9.4 After tiling ECM-1. the user can either file a Courier

shipment or request to put it on hold pending further do

hold shall be stored in the warehouse till the hold

intbrmation/documents. the Authorized C ourier shall relea

For this purpose, shipment details like HAWB (Hou

consignee information. arrival information etc. shall be

register maintained by the Custodian.

9.5 Courier Bill of Entry (CBE) shall be filed in the tb

the clearance of imported goods as under:

9.6 CBE-XI shall be llled by Authorized Courier for cle

be llled both lor the bagged shipments and lor the loose s

An example of CBE-XI number is CBE-XI JAI 2020-2021

9.7 CBE-XII shall be filed by Authorized Courier fbr
comprising of samples and gifts (life saving drugs / medi

Rakhi). 'l his uould be llled in cases. \\here the value of s

can be flled prior to arrival of shipment (Pre-filing) or a

example of CBE-XII number is CBE-XII_JAI_2020-2021 _

9.8 CBE-XIll shall be used fbr lou value Non-Document

shall file this Bill of Entry. only if the assessable value o
Lakh (Rs.1.00.000/-) as prescribed in the Regulations. An
xilt JAI 2020-2021 0t 01.

9.9 CBE-XIV shall be filed by the Authorized Courier.
imported goods is exceeding rupees One Lakh (Rs.l .00.00

be liled in case ol' import under 1009o EOU scheme and

consignments. An example ol CBE-XIV number is CIBE-XI

9.10 Import Clearance Process: The clearance of import
terms of Section I 7 ol the Customs Act. 1962. The trade is

in making accurate and correct declarations and assess

Clearance under the ECCS shall be govemed by the Ri

would be subjected to assessment and/or examination
determined by the Customs. The CBEs t-acilitated by the

duty in case of dutiable goods and fbr X-Ray scanning an

goods and documents. The non-lacilitated CBEs s

examination/only assessment/ only examination of the goo

Houever. in all cases where Compulsory Compliance R

complied with. an Authorized Courier is required to provi
in the ECCS before the CBEs can be taken up for lunher p

9.1I ('lcarance of goods undcr ('lll'l-Xt: The ('le
Management Systcm (RMS). The lacilitated CBII-XI s

However, when X-Ray is marked as suspicious by X-

iscrepancy between manif'ested and the

ssion from Customs.

ill ol Entry (CBE) lbr clearance ol the

uments/clariflcation. Shipments put on

is released. On receipt ol complete

the hold and tile a CBE lor clearance.

Air \f,ay Bill) number. description.

tered into a computerized warehouse

s prescribed under the Regulations fbr

ce of document shipments.(lt) [: XI can

ipments pertaining to the same ECM-I

0l 01.

learance of' non-document shipments

ines and Rakhi. but not gifis related to

ple is less than Rs.10,000/-. l'his CBE

r anival of shipment (post filing). An
I 0t.

utiable shipments. Authorized Courier
he goods does not exceed rupees One

xample ol CBE-XIII number is CBE-

nly u'hen the assessable value ol the

-). As an exception CBE-XIV will also

cases ol import lor repair and retum

JAt 2020-202t 0t 0t.

goods is subject to self-assessment in
therefore. required to exercise due care

nt of dutl'. As the proposed Courier
k Managerrcnt Slstem 1RMS1. C'Bl.-s

sed on risk parameters, as may be

S shall move directly lor pal,ment ol
Out of Charge in case of non-dutiable
ll be subjected 10 assessment and

s. as may be determined by the RMS.
quirements (CCRs) are required to be

e the requisite inlormationldocuments
essrng

ce shall be govemed by the Risk

all directll' move to X-Ray' oflicer

Page 5 of 11

y officer. same will be lbruarded to



Inspector lor Examination who updates his remarks in th
examinalion report by the lnspector. the CBE goes to

further processing.

9.12 CBE selected for assessment may be subjected to

details. as filed in the Bill of Entry. The CBEs selected

Assessing Officer. who can assign the shipment for

assessment/detentiorVissue a Query Memo etc.

a) First Check: [n First Check assessmenl. the CBE shall

examination after arrival process. Once examined by th

sent to Assessing Officer. who shall then assess the C

Rayed befbre Out of Charge Order by the Shed Superin

b) Sccond Check: Il Assessing Oflcer selects second

assessment of the shipment is completed. the CB

Authorized Courier. Later. the arrival process shall b

rayed by the designated officer. The goods will then

so prescribed by the RMS or found to be suspicious

shall be given by the Shed Superintendent/Appraiser.

c) Querl' during assessment: The Asscssing Oflicer
enter remarks and can seek for documents/informalion
in such cises will be send to DC/ AC of that ICl'tbr
query is provided by the DC/ AC. it rvill be transfe

to the query.

d) Detention: If required. the Assessing Officer may

documents/inlbrmation fiom the Authorized Courier. I

issued. The CBE shall be transl'erred to the Authori
Memo and Custodian lbr updating details in the wareho

Assessing Officer or approve Appraisal. [n cases.

Officers. the Assessing Officer shall take appropriat
appraisal, then the CBE shall move to the Authorized C

0 Drty Pa) ment bl Authorized Courier: The par mcn
riith the banking patntent process. *hich shall be u
lnterest. Fine. Penalty and others charges (e.g. l rans-sh

the registered Authorized Courier must have an ac

of India.

g) X-Ray Scan: Post payment ofdurl.and anival ofthe E

Out o1' Charge olliccr. However. betbre Out of Charge,
to X-Ray scanning. Il'the goods are lound suspicious d

sent to the lnspector lbr examination and entering the o
the ECCS. The CBE would thereafier be sent to the Sh

e) Approval of Appraisal by DC/ AC: The CBE-XIl whi
Ollicer and all CBEs ol Assessable Value more than

allocated to DC/ AC tbr approving appraisal. DC/ A

e

ECCS application. On Submission of
Shed Superintendent/Appraiser for

sessment uith or uithout altering the

for assessment shall be marked to the

first check assessment/second check

be marked b1" the Assessing Olllcer lor
Examination officer. the CBE shall be

E. The consignment would then be X-
ndent/Appraiser

check mode ol assessment. after the

moves for pa)'ment of dutl-- bl the

followed belbre the consignment is X-
examined by the designated officer. il
the X-Ray Scan and if in order. OOC

y raise query. lor which he/she shall

m the Authorized Courier. The CBE

proval. Afier the approval over raised

to the Authorized Courier lbr replying

detain the imported goods and seek

such cases. a Detention Memo will be

ed Courier tbr replying to the Query
se register

h are marked to DC/ AC by Assessing

Rs.I.00.000/- ([iupees One [.akh) get

can eilher rcturn such ( lll:s to the

ere CBEs are retumed to Assessing

action. Il the DC/ AC approve the

urier lor payment of'[)ut]

module of' FICCS has been integrated

to make online pa1'ment of Dut1.
pment Fee etc.). For this purpose, all
unt with any branch of State Bank

M-I. the CBE shall be ai ailable to the

the impo(ed goods shall be subjected

ng X-Ra1 scanning. the ( lll: will be

tcome therco f' (Examination Report) in

Page 7 of 11
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Out of Charge or any other action that may be requi

which are fully fhcilitated by RMS will be given auto

by oificer to these shipments.

h) Examination Inspector: Consignments marked as s

Ior examination b1' RMS. u ill be sent to the Inspector

shipments and enter his repon and recommend actio

Shed Superintendent/Appraiser fbr turther action.

i) Query during examination: A querl' mem

Superintendent/Appraiser. in case of suspicious ship

query. The Superintendent/Appraiser may also

documents. The CBE in such cases will be sent to DC

approval over raised query is provided by the DC/ AC
Courier lor replying to the query. Once the Authori
would be available to the Shed Superintendent/Apprai

j) ltefer to Assessing Officer: Il the situation so requi

shall recommend the same tbr adjudication and shall

l'he Assessing Otllcer shall also have the option

pertaining to qucrics shall follow. Subsequent to raisi

Assessing Oliicer may proceed with the adjudication p

k) Detcntion Mcmo/ Raise Querl'/ OOC: [n cases. rvh

shipments and has prepared an examination report.

issue a detention memo. raise a query to call for addit

by issuing an Out ofCharge order.

l) Re-Examination: In case of.anr suspicion'dispute.

request fbr Re-examination and send the CBE back to

the shipment again. After re-examination, the ins

cleared to the Shed Superintendent/ Appraiser for iss

9.13 Payment of Customs duty and other Customs
pa\ nrent ol'Customs dut1. interest etc. For this purpose. the

by selecting CBE and the available port-wise authorized
application shall direct the user to the bank payment gat

process the transaction and shall debit the user account

Challan. Ihc bank application. after processing the tran

applicatir-rn and shall also send the transaction confirmatio
system will then generate a cyber-receipt of the paid chall
the user shall also be available in Transaction Historv opti
can vieu' the history of paid/unpaid challans. Presently, on
online payment of Customs duties, interest etc.

9.1-l Manual Ve rilication of dutr par ment: ln cases. u'
the transaction at bank's end is processed but the confirm
received by ECCS. then the process of verification can be i

the bank transaction number against the specific chall
application and shall submit the details lor veriflcation. E

d. All the Non- Document tl pe (itsLs.

. once X-Ray clearance is provided

icious during X-Ray scan or selecled

r examination. uho shall examine such

against each shipment and send it to

shall be raised b1' the Shed

ents stating the grounds for raising the

the courier to produce ncccssar)

AC of'that ICT lbr appror al. Afier the

it will be translerred to the Authorized

d Courier tenders a response. the CBtl
fbr f-unhcr action

s. the Shed S uperintendentlAppraiser

k the same to the Assessing Oliicer.
f raising a query and the procedure

g queries and obtaining responses. the

CESS

the Inspector has identilled suspicious

e Shed Supcrintendent Appraiser can

nal inlbrmation or clear the sl:ipnrents

Shed Superintendent/ Appraiser ma)
pector (Examination) for examining
shall send shipments meant to be

of Out of Charge.

Ins

tor

ues: The ECCS provides fbr online
user shall create a C hallan in thc lr(.('S
ank. Once the Challan is created. the

y fbr pavment of duty. The bank shall

th the requisite amount mentioned in
tion. shall dircct user to lhc Ir('( S

n.Iessage to the t'.(l(ls application. Thc

at bank site. The transaction details ol'
in tlClClS application fiom uhere user

SBI option is available in ECCS lbr

ere the user's account gets debited and

tion token is not sent to ECCS or not

itiated b.v the user. The user shall enter

in the interf'ace providcd on EC('S
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CS then sends the veritlcation message
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to the bank verification URL and gets verification conllrma

confirmation. the challan shall be considered as paid.

9.15 Stop Process: The DC/ AC shall be able to stop

(before OOC). Once a CBE has been filed for the shipm

process. I'hereafter, the DC/ AC would have thc option

detained shipments can also be taken up lor adjudication. if

9.16 CBE Cancellation: The EC'CS pror ides tbr cancellat

so required. Such cancellation will however be processed a

9.17 CBII Amendment beforc and after Out of Charge:

to modify/amend the existing details of CBE. Once the

several processes before it is approved and cleared by C
Authorized Courier can raise the request to change or mod

be processed by the Assessing Officer and be approved

approval shall be sent fbr assessment/re-assessment. Simil
post OOC as well and it will follow the same approval p

provided by Customs. the CBE will be sent for payment of

9.18 ECM-I Amcndment: The l:CM-l amendment proc

details of Express Cargo Manif'est (ECM-I) belbre the

Authorized Courier can request lbr ECM-I amendment"

HAWB details in case of 'excess landing' and delete ex

shipment'. with the approval ol DC/ AC. ECM -l A
constraints with regard to the moditication of details. The

shall depend upon the stage where the ECM-I is presenl at

can be summarized as follows:
(i) Before IGM Feed: All details in the ECM-I can be m
(ii) Afier IGM Feed but betbre arrival scan: Once IG

board courier details and the Flight details will be no
(iii) After Arrival Scan: Once ECM-I is received b1 C

details become non-editable.

Any amendmenl in the ECM-I shall be done after due pe

be required.

9.19 Bond l\Ianagement: I he t:CCS has pror isions lbr'

various types of Bonds in ECCS system. 1'hese Bond
Consignment Specific Bonds.

9.20 llond registration: On thc rccluest ol'thc ALrtltorizcd
shall legister and maintain Bonds/BGs through the Bo
ECCS. l'hese registered Bonds/BGs shall be used by res

Transshipment. The designated ollicer shall compute the

be approved by the DC/ AC. The approved amount of B
after the assessment.

9.21 Bond Expiry alerts: LCCS has provision to alert the

their Bond/ts(}. so that the\ shall be able ro rimelv replenis
requirements. Depanmental otllcers shall also hare option

ion tionr the bank. On tlre basis ol'such

clearances oi shipment al an) stage

. the same would be available lbr stop

to detain or clear the shipment. The

equired.

on of CBEs. whose duty is not paid. il
due r critlcation and pernrissions

BE Anrcnclment process shrll be r.rsed

BE has becn filed. it shall go through

stoms. As and u'hen thc nced arises.

fy the CIIE details. Such requests shall

the DC/ AC. The Bill of Entrr after

ly. the CBE can be sent for amendment

ess by Customs. Once the approval is

e amendment charges.

ss shall be used to amend/modif\' the

val scan is conducted lbr rhe tlight
herebl thel' shall be able to add ner.r

sting HAWB details in case of 'short

endment process however. has some

set of details permitted to be modified
e time o1'amendnrcnt. 'l-he 

conditions

dified.
number is updated in the ECM-I. on

-editable and cannot be modifled
todian. the HAWB number and CRN

ission.lad jud ication br Custonrs as may

egistering. Managing and maintaining
can either be Continuity Bonds or

ourier/lmporter. the designated o llicer
Registration lunction a.,'ailablc in the

ctive Authorized Courier in cases ol
ount of BondiBG and the same shall

nd/BG shall be indicated on thc CBE

uthorizcd C'ourier about the expirl ol'
rencu their Bond,BG- as pcr ('ustoms
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9,22 Bond release: On a request lrom Authorized Courier,

released by the Assessing Officer after verilying the status

of DC1 AC.

10

enables them to communicate to the respective Authorized ouner.

onds/BCis due lbr release shall be

f the Bond/B0. u'ith due permission

the t-acility fbr trans-shipment of'

Import Transshipment process shall be

ith a request fbr transshipment ol a

Cargo Transf-er Manif'est (CTM) lbr

checked and debited in the LCCS as required. In case ol i
Trans-shipnrent related bonds uill be

ufficient bond amount. the ECCS shall

generate an alert to the Authorized Courier for replenishin the same belbre filing the CTM.

9.2{ Trans-shipment fee payment: Once thc trans-ship nt is approved b1'Customs otllcer. the

9.23 lmport Trans-shipment: The ECCS application

imported goods alter execution of appropriate Bond. The

initiated once ECM-l(Express Cargo Manif'est) is tiled

consignment in the ECCS. Authorized Courier shall fil
I IAWBs indicated as trans-shipment cases in the I:CM-l

Authorized Courier makes the payment towards trans-ship

payment details shall be viewable to the Assessing Officer

in exceptional circumstances. including prolonged downt
shall however be permitted with the approval of Comm

Jaipur.

ent l'ee charges through e-payment. the

the ECCS tbr approval.

me ol the application. Such clei.rrances

ssioner of' ( ustonrs. Courier Ternrinal.

10. Manual Clearance: Af'ter automation" manual clearan of CBEs/ CSBs will be permitted only

I l. The roll-out ol ECCS at Jaipur ICT is planned to be

Jaipur ICT will be rolled in phased manner tentatively'

through separate Public Notice). subject to the preparation

12. The ECCS application would be accessible through the

one in a phased manner. The ECCS at

m the date (which uill be intbrmcd
I all stakeho lders.

llowing LJRLso

C, ov. in/eccs,/

c bic OV.IN

13. 
-l'he lollowing details of helpdesk support are tbr the e users ol the ECCS application

Help line Email [d: eccs. helodesk@ice gate.gov. in

Help line Contact No.: 0120-4864713

Helpdesk web form: hr S: ,'C()tlrir'r. cbiC Ontaclus \

t.

lt.

iii. ()\ .l

14. Any difficulty in the implemenrarion 01 this Public No ce should be reported to the Additional
Commissioner ol Customs, Customs Commissionerate. Jai ur

'),ou
qsrc Tfr

Sl. No. Nlotlule T'RL

I Main Application Portal

(fbr all stakeholders)

https://eccs.cb

il. Mobility
(for Trade to track the status

of the shipment)

Bulk Upload
(lor Authorised Couriers

through SFTP)

l eccsbulkuploa
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MAILTNG LIST (Public Notice No. 70|ZO2L dated ZZ|OT 12

1. Chief Commissioner of Customs (Prev.), Delhi Zone, Ne

Delhi-110037.
2. The Assistant Commissioner, O/o the Additional Comm
3. ioint Director, Directorate General of Foreign Trade, 3

Scheme, Jaipu r.

4. The Deputy Commissioner of Customs, Systems, O/o th
5. The Managing Director, M/s The Thar Dry Port, Pal-Ba

6. The Assistant/ Deputy Commissioner of Customs, ICD

(Alwar), ICD Rajsico Jaipur,jodhpur, ICD TDP Jodhpur,
House, Jaipur, FPO Jaipur.

7. The Assistant/ Deputy Commis
Jodhpur/Bikaner/Jaisalmer/Barmer/Sriganganagar.

8. Hony. Secretary General, Rajasthan Chamber of Co

Bhawan, M.l. Road, J aipu r.

9. President, Federation of Rajasthan Trade & lndust
Subhash Marg, Opp. Nazz Drycleaner, C-scheme,.laipur

10. President, Federation of Rajasthan Exporters, B-4, Ba

No.16, Di8gi House Road, Jaipur.
11. President, Rajasthan Customs House Agent Associatio

Chandra Road, J aipu r.

12. President, Federation of Ra.jasthan Handicraft Export
Tilak Marg, Opp. Udyog Bhawan, Jaipur.

13. Hony. Secretary General, Mewar Chamber of Com

Chamber Bhawan, Nagori Garden, Bhilwara.
14. General Manager, RSIC Limited, Udyog Bhawan, Tilak
15, General Manager, Jaipur Gem Stone Exchange, 15, Di

16. The Secretary, Jodhpur Handicraft Exporters Associa
Basni Phase-1, Near Reliance Communication, Jodhpur-

17. Notice Board / Guard File.
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1)

Dated: 22.07 .2021

Custom House, Near lGl Airport, New

sion er of Customs, Jodhpur
Floor, Udyog Bhawan, Tilak Marg, C-

Customs Commassionerate Jaipur.
er Road, village-Pal,.Jodhpur-342008.
oncor Jaipur, Jodhpur, Kota, Kathuwas
ir Cargo Complex Sanganer, JGSE, Digga

oner, Customs D ivis io n,

erce & lndustry, Rajasthan Chamber

(FORTI), Flat No.302, Coral Castle ,

ement, Damodar Parle Alligance,, Plot

, FF-3, Tirupati Trade Centre,4 Sansar

rs, A-1, Sheel Mohar Plaza, 2nd Floor,

erce & lndustries, Ehilwara Mewar

arg, C-Scheme, Jaipur.
House, Ja ipu r.

ion, Common Facility Center, SLP/Ol,

42005
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ission er (Tech. )


